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WEAVING CLASS ADDS TO . Perhaps it's that winning smile, external evidence of 
GOOD OLD* SUMMER TIMES charm of personality. Perhaps it's that occasional

flash of vivid color, so noticeable when native cos
tume is worn. Perhaps it's that odd inflection of 

certain words, the musical pronunciation of English modified somewhat by Swedish, 
Perhaps it's a combination of all these.

Whatever it is, it is Miss Karin Pehrson, Swedish weaving expert.

She it is who is mainly responsible for the pleasant and productive hours 
a score of students are spending in the beginning and advanced weaving classes 
held each afternoon in Room 303 Main. She is making her contribution to the 
good,old summer•times.

She is also providing her students with’ practicable instruction in the art 
of weaving. They are learning to use their hands in one of the oldest of home
crafts, to get acquainted with the loom and how to set it up properly to produce 
the article and the design they want, to.develop a sense of creative prd.de com
posed in equal parts of aesthetic nerceptiveness and utilitarian practicality.

The weaving room is a busy workshop each afternoon. Looms clatter back and 
forth like chattering monkeys. Rapid fingers dash in and out between warp and 
weft like an elusive open-field runner. The watchful eye, gently admonishing 
voice, and. skilful helping hand of Miss FehrSon supervise all and guide the 
struggling students to .success.

Products of beauty are the result. Brilliant colors and intricate designs
combined into articles that are both useful and attractive - thus can-one best 
describe the afghans, the place-mats,. the materials later to be converted into
skirts, scarves, the table-mats that are .the concrete evidence of what is being
done in this class.

The joy of creation, the sense of accomplishment, the possession of a beau
tiful and serviceable Droduct, all this resulting from contact with a charming 
instructor - what more can one ask of the good old summer times?

tL OF JL GRADUATE DOES 
RESEARCH IN NORWAY ICE

Those interesting pictures and that peculiar-looking 
language on the newspaper clippings behind the glass 
of the bulletin board in Marin Building that have been 
attracting, but apparently puzzling, a number of sum

mer session students are really a tribute to the University of Alaska and one of
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its graduates, John McCall of the class of 1949.

The language is Norwegian; the pictures show various phases of a glacial 
research oroject; and the clipping is from Norway's leading newspaper, Oslo's 
AFTEJfPOSTEN, for July 18, 1951.

The English sentence at the beginning, "Hello, Stranger; come in and have 
a cup of teal", is there for a double purpose. John has posted this sign out
side his camp as a gesture of hospitality to all visitors, a gesture which the 
O^lo paper praises as a natural adaptation to the mountain friendliness of the 
region. But it is also a sign of celebration, for on July 17 John became the 
proud father of a daughter, Karin Gill McCall, born at Lom, Norway. The mother* 
the former Mary Ann Kaiser, is also a University of Alaska graduate, class of 
1950. ■ • •

Both Mr. and Mrs. McCall are now graduate students in glaciology at Cam
bridge University in England and are working in the field at Skauth^ in Jotun- 
heimen, Norway. John is "technical, practical, and scientific leader" of the 
Cambridge-Jotunheimen Expedition 1951, which is engaged in excavating a tunnel 
in the glacier in order to study the vertical rotating movement of glacial ice 
masses.

The clipping was received here in a letter addressed to Dr. Ivar Skarland 
of the anthropology department.

*

BIG OPEN HOUSE TO BE Tentative plans call for the final consummation of the
HELD AT SESSION'S END good old summer times to be observed with an open house

on Friday, August 10, from 8 to 10 P.M., according to 
an announcement from the office of Dean William R.

Cashen, director of the summer session.

The open house will be held for the purpose of allowing visitors to inspect 
the work that has been accomplished during the session, to visit such buildings 
as the Library, the Museum, and Harriet Hess Hall, to meet faculty and students, 
and to enjoy whatever is offered in the way of entertainment and refreshments.
At the conclusion of last year's summer session over 200 townspeople attended 
the open house held at that time.

August 10 was chosen as an evening not likeljr to interfere either with any 
activities contemplated for the weekend or with any studying for final examina- , 
tions and yet as an appropriate one for an exhibit of the session's work. While 
a specific program has not yet been drawn up and not all classes will be able to 
display concrete examples of work done, it is hoped that every class will be *
able to participate in some manner.

Dean Cashen plans to confer with all instructors before completing a de
tailed program. Your SUMMER TIMES will present these details as soon as the 
program has been definitely determined.

•>(" ■$£" •}(-
WEATHER FAILS TO Even Jupiter Pluvius cannot dampen the University's good
SPOIL PICNIC FUN old summer times, Old Jupe tried hard last Thursday with

his frequent showers and threats of more; but when the sum
mer session picnickers decided to call his bluff, he threw 

in the sponge and let them assemble without further ado at the University Ex
perimental Farm picnic groundso



The last-minute shift of locale from the gymnasium to the farm only served 
as an impetus to the-further gaiety as a crowd of 65 gathered around the P^n 
tables to stuff themselves with the wieners, beans, potato „alad, cake, cookies, 
ice cream, and coffee that Miss Isabelle Fish, dormitory hostess, had arranged 
for: to indulge in impromptu singing, group and antiphonal; to enjoy the ou. 
door fire kindled by Walter Peirce;- and to let off excess energy in a game 
"keep away" with an indoor baseball.

Nor was the evening spoiled even by Elton Miles' odd decision to drive his 
car in the ditch instead of along the highway on the way back to the gymnasium. 
There Dr. Ivar Skarland showed slides of Alaskan scenes, many of them remote 
spots in the Territory not often visited by any except such a peripatetic as 
the redoubtable Ivar.

Old Jupe must have been glad that he relented; he probably-got a big kick 
out of it too,

* * *

FINAL EXAMS Lest the good old- summer times come to an end on the unpleasant
PLANS MADE" note of a formal and formidable examination schedule, Dean W-l -
 ----------- listen R. Ga shen, director of the summer session, in a recent an

nouncement has opened the way for such a possibility to be avon -
ed, in part or entirely.

Dean Cashen has indicated that there will be no formal arrangements made for 
scheduling final examinations and that individual instructors may use thei* 
discretion about giving exams. He recommends that each instructor u^e h s_ 
ular class period on'either (or both) of the last two days, Monuay, , guo, . , 
and Tuesday, August 14, for that purpose"; and that, when only one c J ’P^xo. 
is needed, the exam be given on Monday m  those classes meeting the first, tfcix 
and fifth periods and on Tuesday in those classes meeting the second, fourth,
and sixth periods.- ■ ; ,

Such an arrangement, Dean Cashen explains, "will help eliminate the possi
bility of some students having to take two or three examinations m_succession.
Ttius,too', the good old summer times will be kept from having too painful an 
unpleasant an endt ..

And if even this plan seems unpleasant to you, the student, think of jour 
poor instructor. You write only.one exam for.him; he has to read the exams 
written by everyone in the class.
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POPULAR NOVELIST A distinguished visitor to Fairbanks and^the campus the
lITCAMPUS VISITOR past few days has been Miss Kathryn Winslow,^author oi^

PAN-OUT, a recent popular novel dealing with the
Klondike gold rush.

Tuesday afternoon a reception was held for Miss Winslow at Adler's Book 
Shop in Fairbanks at which she autographed copies of her novel. On Wednesday 
she was escorted around the campus to visit the library and other University 
facilitieso Miss Winslow is in Alaska now to collect materials for another 
novel using the Northwest as its locale.
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Fo^r diversity of Alaska students have just been awarded
    — scholarships, according to an announcement of the University

Scholarsnip Committee0 The Standard Oil Scholarships of $500 
each 8° to George Guilsher, senior.: Anna Mueller, 'unior; and 

Lorenzo B. Anderson, sophomore. An award of $300 for excellent work in iour-
Moodym, P0SS1ble by the will of Annie Armstrong Hall, goes to James E.

Richard H. Byrns, associate professor of English, is also a recent schol 
ship winner. Prof. Byrns will use the award, from the Ford Institute, to eo t 
Scotland to do graduate work at the University of Edinburgh toward his doctor- 
aue., He is,taking a two year leave of absence from the University0 He. Mrs. 
Bjms, and their two children are expected to leave in about three weeks, -

j. • ^or f̂re last seven years professor of physics here, has
retired from teaching. He left Tuesday for his home ir. Lubbock., Texas„

. _ ^rs R* Lowrey, assistant professor of chemistry the past year, has re- 
signe , He pxans to enter industry, but his future location is not yet certain 

and hls recent bride, the former Lfeona Neubarth, .left Wednesday morning,

John Fleming, the new comptroller, arrived on campus August 1 to begin his
duties here. He is a graduate .of the University of Kentucky and has more re •
oeiuly bean doing graduate work at the University of Chicago, He replaces Wil-
- iasi Graumer who recently resigned, Mr, Craumer will leave College about August 15.

Dr. James C. Ryan, former commissioner of education for the Territory and 
for twelve years professor of education at the University, has returned with 
his family after spending a month Outside,, He will now ass’ume his new duties 
as superintendent of the Fairbanks public school system,

The flight to Kotzebue via Wien Alaska Airlines which was taken last week- 
Dr» Alma Armstrong,‘ Muriel Klinge, WoOdlene Friedline,-and Ruby Thomas 

nested each not only an Arctic Circle certificate, but also some odd academic 
degrees - S,D,S„ and 3.D.F, (Sour Dough Student and Sour Dough Faculty)., It 
a.,so netted two of them a return trip by bush pilot,- featured by a pleasant 
combination of handsome men; and wildlife,

.The Sourdough dance at the Oddfellows Hall in Fairbanks last Saturday 
provided an evening of'entertainment and some good old summer time fun for 
Mrs. Jessie Williams, Louise Curry/.Mabel Miller, Cledia Jones, Archie Farmer, 
^ack Gouney, and Hal Sherman,

The campus was crowded with visitors last weekend as many of the dignitar
ies who made the inaugural flight on the new Fairbanks-Portland air service 
found sleeping quarters.here.

Is anyone having more fun in these good old summer times than Dr, Ivsr 
Skarland? That new station wa gon is accumulating mileage at an astonishing 
rat,e as it goes about its pleasant task of transporting femining students 
and faculty members hither and yon,
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